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Home Learning 

Thank you to you all for your patience as we try to get the Home Learning appropriate, accurate and 
accessible for all. 

We were hoping that ONENOTE would be easier for people to access but some aspects have been     
problematic—so we wanted to make things a bit clearer. 

All homework is posted on One Note and Lionwood Junior website every week—so that you can see it on 
Monday whether or not you can get on to ONENOTE.  Just contact us if you are unsure! 

From last week there is no need to print anything out as all the tasks can be done on paper or watched 
online. 

For those who are struggling with lack of devices—please get in touch and we will do our best to offer an 
alternative. 

All class teachers are very keen to see work—so if your child has completed work that you can attach to 
an email, or photos of the work or other learning children are doing at home—you can email this to       

infoljs@istnorfolk.co.uk and we will work pass on to teachers. 

We will soon be launching our new Lionwood Junior Facebook page which will allow you to post photos 
and messages for the staff and school community.  This page will be monitored so that it remains a     

positive communication space—with any complaints going to the school email.                                             
A text message will be sent out as soon as the Facebook page is launched.   

We look forward to hearing from you all by email or Facebook! 

To all our parents/carers and children at Lionwood Junior School 

I hope you are well and will be able to enjoy the Bank Holiday weekend.   

Please can I remind you all that the school will be fully closed on Friday 8th May as it is 

Bank Holiday.   

If you think your child/ren is/are eligible for Free School meals you may want to consider 

registering for them with Norfolk County Council if you have not done so already.  This will 

mean that they will be able to receive Free School Meals from the school in the future.   

We do want to urge any family who is struggling with affording 

food and essentials at this time, to get in touch with the school at 

infoljs@istnorfolk.co.uk as we are in contact with organisations who 

can source supplies for you.   

All the staff are missing the children and we are working on improving the communication 

between home and school over the next few days.  We will be in touch soon about our new 

Facebook page.  In the meantime take a look at the guidance on home 

learning below. 

From Maria Cornish and the Lionwood Team—Keep safe. 



Learning begins at home…..  

We understand that getting children to complete work set by the school at home can be challenging.  

Some children love sitting down to work, others would much prefer to be playing 

football, or computer games, dancing or singing. 

Our advice would not to get too anxious about this time.  For many families there 

are stresses around job losses, personal health worries and  isolation from           

relatives and friends.  Keeping families safe and positive is our priority. 

There are many things that can be done which are also great learning experiences— Writing letters to 

friend and family, following recipes and cooking, making up a dance routine, doing a fitness programme, 

drawing and sketching, making models and creating sculpture, gardening, writing or learning songs. 

If children have a bit more time to do these things—it is a great way of  spending this lockdown time.   

Let them take time to follow their interests. 

                              Other things to do: 

Read….read and then read some more—this is the most important skill for 

their next stage of education.  It doesn't have to be books—it can be            

magazines, comics, blogs, websites etc.  Just make sure they are reading for 

meaning by asking them about what they are reading.  

Practicing times tables—we know its not the most interesting thing, but it is so important to have these 

number facts committed to memory—some children learn by looking at or writing down the tables—

some by chanting .  They’ll thank you when they study for GCSE Maths! 

Do some exercise every day—if your child starts to develop a fitness regime now, they are more 

likely to stay healthy and active later on.  Remember it doesn't have to be sport—it can be Yoga, 

Aerobics, Zumba or Dance—there are plenty of videos to help on the internet.  

Getting close to nature– we know that not everyone has a garden or easy access to wide open spaces—

but in the city it is possible to go out and look for signs of the natural world such as         

insects, flowers, trees, birds etc You can point them out, photograph them and 

identify them using a book or website.  We know that having a connection with the 

natural world is good for our mental health and this is something you can             

encourage now—particularly when there is less traffic about. 

Cooking—most children love cooking—and simple recipes don’t have to cost a lot of money.                  

Encouraging them to help with preparing meals will teach them a vital life skill. 

Music—Singing and dancing is not only fun—but helps many people’s wellbeing—children having        

opportunities to drum along to music with a wooden spoon and a pan, or make up silly lyrics to a        

well-known tune, or learn a new song to perform with their family or record a dance to show to      

grandparents will make this lockdown memorable for the right reasons. 

Rumours of re-opening 

Rumours abound about schools re-opening.  We have not been told anything yet.  Please rest assured 
that we will keep you fully informed when we are told by the Local Authority what is required and we 

will act in the best interests of the children in our care ,keeping them and our staff and parents as safe as 
we can.  Thank you for your continued support. 


